JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 2W02 - WORLD WAR II TO EARLY 1950s
Non Continuous
Time code!
<07/95>
[u-bit #99000005]
481-11-4
02:00:14 4) Russian troops across field, montage of explosions, troops across
(N) WWII: Russian
field covered with snow, cut barbed wire, two soldiers pulling sleigh
Front
02:00:58
Russian troops building bridge across river
02:01:25
interior of steel factory with male and female workers
02:02:42
interior of Russian munitions factory - women workers assembling
shells
02:03:13
railroad track laying, construction of railroad bridge
02:03:39
dead man on ground, liberated poor women and children with Russian
soldiers, soldiers hugging children, smiling woman with child, cheering
children
02:04:34
explosion at sea, Russian battleship at sea; soldier with binoculars
on ship, picking Nazi propaganda out of ocean
02:05:39
mining - HA huge mine, digging, women and men shoveling
02:06:32
<Russian intertitle> buildings with German and Russian street signs,
soldiers and POWs through city, soldiers looking on city, dead
soldiers, woman putting up sign on building, man attaching pages
of “Pravda” (Russian newspaper) to post, men reading it, woman
-02:07:51 carrying buckets

02:07:58 3) big meeting with people sitting on benches in large hall, CU
(N) WWII: Russian
Kalenin?, VIPs at table on podium, Russian soldiers carrying flag
Front
marching in, audience applauding
[sound- with
02:08:48
interior of gun factory, assembling guns
Russian narration]
02:09:48
marching Russian soldiers, soldiers on tank, officers in jeep passing by
-02:10:15
02:10:25 2) “Russians Roll On! Kiev Retaken! Great Victory for Red Army As (N) WWII: Russian
Nazi Flee!”
Front
- artillery fire, troops across field, explosions, AERIAL Russian
[sound-with
Air Force, AERIAL of bombings, artillery fire, General Nikolaj
narration]
Vetutin and officers, tanks and soldiers into Kiev, ruins, burning
buildings, statue, ruins, soldiers and tanks into town, city people
greeting soldiers, piles of dead Russians, mourning and crying women,
refugees with belongings, Moscow - victory celebration, gunfire at
-02:12:47 night over Kremlin [News Of The Day]
Note: Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required
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02:12:50 1) “Russians Retake Bryansk! - Nazi Armies Reel Under Red Blows!”
- tanks through forest, firing, LS explosions, tanks across field,
troops across field, destroyed German tank, dead German soldier
on ground, Russians into Bryansk, inside of bombed building,
sniper fire
02:13:54
-02:14:06

-02:14:32

Russian soldier pointing rifle at captured Germans walking out of
dugout, views of prisoners marching along road

(N) WWII: Russian
Front
[sound-with
narration]
[also see 2W03
03:36:21-03:36:59]

AERIAL damaged building, Russians marching, children greeting
soldiers, women giving soldiers flowers
[News Of The Day]
Note: Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required

481-12-8
02:15:01 8) <Russian newsreel title>
(N) WWII: Russian
- hospital interior, doctors at hospital bed, looking at x-rays,
Newsreels
scrubbing, putting mask over face etc., operation, exterior of
hospital
- veterans outside, vets getting various treatments (baths etc.)
02:16:37
Russian women and men digging hillside (mine?), man in
uniform coming riding, being greeted by workers, man holding
speech, big crowd listening, applauding, man on horseback racing
away toward mountains
02:18:04
burning buildings, soldier in tree, tank with soldiers passing by, officers in
jeep, TRUCKING shot with people on side of street waving,
cheering children, several tanks
02:19:30
Russian men and women tearing down German signs
-02:19:46
02:19:52 7) Russian soldiers in trenches, artillery fire, explosions, German
-02:21:19 airplane being shot down by Russians, tanks across field, Russian
troops across field, dead Germans, damage near battlefield, taking
down Swastika [Universal Newsreel]

(N) WWII: Russian
Front
[sound-with
narration]

02:21:21 6) many refugees (or prisoners?) marching, man and woman sitting
-02:21:40 in chairs talking

(N) WWII: Refugees
[silent]

02:21:43 5) refugee children arriving in New Zealand, disembarking from ship, (N) WWII: Refugees
-02:22:26 being received by nurses and soldiers, in train eating, crowd waving
[sound-narration]
at train station, interior with children eating at tables in large hall
[Universal Newsreel]
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02:22:30 4) “U.S. Haven From War”
-02:23:16 - train with refugees arriving in Oswego, N.Y., people at windows
of train, people getting off train, wounded on stretchers off train,
group posing (1944) [Universal Newsreel]
02:23:20 3) <Russian newsreel title>
exterior of large barn, men with horses out of barn, men and
women by horse, men emptying sacks with grain into cart
02:23:52
-02:24:12

agriculture in Kasachstan
threshing with machines and by hand

02:24:13
-02:24:15

farmers cutting hay in field
(1942/43)

02:24:20 2) Russian women with children leaving houses, banner across street,
-02:24:54 bringing children to school or nursery, children at tables in yard of
nursery, women leaving (1943)

(N) WWII: Refugees
[sound-narration]

(N) WWII: USSR Agriculture
[sound-English narration]

(N) WWII: Russian
Newsreel

02:24:59 1) Russian soldiers with guns through water, explosion in water,
(N) WWII: Russian
artillery fire, burning houses, soldiers at guns, across field etc.,
Newsreel
officer reviewing troops, inspecting weapons, watching maneuver
02:25:55
Russian soldier in boat, TRUCKING shot passing barge with many
tanks
02:26:30
LS fire and explosions in city, artillery fire, soldiers watching with
binoculars, soldier at field telephone
02:27:00
soldiers through city, HA city at river, explosions in river, soldiers in
town along ruins, gunfire from window of damaged building, dead
on ground, battle action in town, troops across field
02:28:51
<Russian title> tanks on road, soldiers marching, dead on ground,
damage in town, smiling sailor walking by, raising flag, cheering
soldiers, soldiers walking through ruins, soldiers at guns, firing etc.
02:30:14
<Russian title> HA large tent camp, young men coming out of tents,
mass calisthenics, women and men marching along ruins, CU young
men, cleaning up debris, building house by hand, group walking along
-02:31:25 ruins
02:32:00

male and female Russian soldiers (no uniform partisans?)
marching through forest, at attention, officer reading proclamation,
CU Russian proclamation, woman and others signing
proclamation, partisans hidden in bushes studying map

02:34:43

soldiers into tank, tanks rolling by in snow, soldiers on tanks

(?) ?

[sound]
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02:35:09

artillery fire in town, soldiers at machine guns; snow covered field,
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LS soldiers (Germans?) being shot at, young men with guns, dead
in snow, artillery fire, soldiers along ruins
02:36:00

cat on tree, women with children cooking outdoors at ruins

02:36:54

<Russian title> tanks across field, LS explosions, horse-drawn
artillery passing camera, men carrying artillery in forest, through river,

02:37:41
-02:37:50

views of soldiers pointing rifles and directing captured Germans
in and around ditch

02:37:50
02:37:52
02:38:11

damaged vehicle
Russian soldiers on truck shaking hands with children, women smiling
scenic view of mountains,

-02:40:45

men drilling, women with children at ruins; troops on horseback and
[bits and pieces
carts racing by, men playing horn? like instrument in mountains, scenic have English sound]
view of mountains, Ukraine - river, town, scenic view of farm fields,
plowing with horses

02:40:49

“Captured German Films! Nazi Army On The Run Out Of Russia!”
- Hitler, Goering and others studying map,

02:41:08
-02:42:09
02:42:10
02:43:37
02:44:30
02:44:52
02:44:59
02:45:04
-02:46:16

(?) ?
[sound-English]
[also see 2W05
03:26:09-03:26:20]

Eastern front - Germans retreating from Russia through pre-war Poland,
tanks, artillery fire, explosions, railroad tracks and buildings being blown
up, burning buildings [News Of The Day]
Note: Copyright Renewed - Additional Clearance Required
“Em Retirada, Os Alemaes Devastam A Russia”
- tanks on country road, various explosions, burning building,
Germans blowing up railroad tracks, more explosions
captured ? damaged tanks, trucks, many cars, shells, guns, artillery,
guns and tanks being loaded onto train, train passing by camera
soldiers walking across debris, dead on ground, soldiers through ruins
in destroyed town
soldiers in jeeps pulling artillery along road with mangled vehicle in
foreground, soldiers walking and destroyed buildings in background
soldiers in truck passing by
<Russian title> soldiers in destroyed town, gunfire from interior of
damaged building, soldiers inside of destroyed building,
soldiers with mine detectors

[sound-English]
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NOTE: The following animated piece titled Victory Through Air Power is copyrighted and
renewed by Walt Disney (1943). Additional Clearance Required
The trailer is not copyrighted and is on T.O.48 - 02:46:50-02:52:35.
02:46:50 1) animation showing new U.S. bombers striking directly at Japan
(N) Unid. Animation
-02:52:35 from U.S. - drawings of bombers, bombers in air, dropping bombs
[sound-English]
over city, comparison size of man to size of bombs, animated rocket
bomb self-igniting, explosion, man speaking (live action),
animation - bombs being loaded onto airplane in hangar, airplane
out of hangar, taking off in rain, formation of bombers in sky, man
inside of airplane at map of Pacific Ocean, Japan, view from cockpit,
dropping bombs on Japanese industrial targets, explosions,
American eagle vs. Japanese snake or dragon? freeing Japan
02:52:39 2) “Washington - Hoffman At E.C.A. Hearings”
-02:53:40 - man at hearing speaking about Marshall plan, money for
recovery of United Kingdom and Western Europe
(pre 1950) [Telenews Daily]

(N) Hoffman?
[sound-English]

02:53:44 3) “Portugal Hails President”
(?) ?
-02:55:14 - huge crowd in streets of Lisbon, new president Antonio Carmona
[sound-background
on balcony speaking, crowds cheering etc., president at window
noise only]
of train (03/01/49) [Telenews Daily]
02:55:16 4) “Spain - 30 Dead In Train Wreck”
-02:56:00 - views of derailed train near Barcelona, “Barcelona Express”
workers repairing railroad tracks, damage supposedly caused by
Communist saboteurs
(late 1940s - early 1950s) [Telenews Daily]
02:56:01
-02:56:10

(?) ?
[sound-Spanish]

man sitting in front of television cameras

02:56:14 5) Korea - VIP reviewing troops at airport, shaking hands with
-02:58:29 Koreans, group with children posing for camera, TRUCKING shot
from truck or railroad across bridge, views of military camp,
Korean and U.S. officers, artillery fire, ammunition depot exterior
(possibly Panmunjon peace talks) (1953)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol.
6 #138 or 139?
[silent]

02:58:32 6) “A President Goes Calling”
-02:59:47 - Korea, Truman out of airplane, shaking hands, standing in car
and waving, cutting big cake (1948) [Telenews]

(?) ?
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02:59:50 7) Stevenson in Illinois, shaking hands, speaking about confirmation
(N) Newsreels:
-03:01:54 of Democratic candidate by South Carolina, another man answering
Telenews D. Vol. 5
questions regarding Stevenson’s candidacy against Eisenhower
#157 or 158
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(1952)

